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A new SU for a new century
multi-million dollar buildingsover thenext 10 to15 years. In
addition,SUplanstobuild a9OO-spaceparkinggarage,another
200-space parking facilityandnew indoor tennis courts.
All thesechanges are partof SU's masterplan, which is a
statementofplannednewfacilities,renovationsandboundaries
required by the city, according to Jerry Pederson, head of
administrationservices.
Estimated costs for the master plan are well over$100
million. AccordingtoPederson, thatmoney willcome from
fund-raisers, alumnidonationsand loans. Pederson quickly
BILL CHRISTIANSON
AssistantManagingEditor




MeetSeattle University in the year 2000.
Aspart ofaplantoaccommodatemore studentsandpromote










court justice and former Minne-
sota Viking, gave a speech last
Fridayonthe importanceofeduca-
tion inhonor of the 25thanniver-
sary of the Minority Student Af-
fairs Office and Black History
month.Proceeds fromtheluncheon
benefited minority student schol-
arships.
Inhisspeech,Page stressededu-
cation and that students should
strive toberolemodelsforyounger
students."Wehave togiveback to
the community, through tutoring
and servingas rolemodels.These
kids will shapeand createour fu-
ture for us. They are the future.
And through them,weare shaping
our own lives."
He went on to talk about the
importance ofgoals inastudents
life. He said students need to set
goals andpursue them.
"You draw strength from that
goal. There will be obstacles in
yourpath,butyoucan't stray from
it.Draw strength from it, the light
that shines from that goal willhelp
you focus on how to get there. It
will tell you what todo."
Pagefelt thathiscareer as afoot-
ballplayer wasnotas significantas
his career as an attorney. During
the height ofhisprofessional ath-
leticcareer,whichledtohis induc-
tioninto the football hallof fame,
Pagewasafull-time lawstudent at
the University of Minnesota.He
joinedMinnesota'slargestlawfirm
and later served as aspecial assis-
tant to the attorneygeneral before
becoming the assistant attorney
general,apostheheld forsixyears.
In November 1992, Page was
elected to a six-year term on
Minnesota's highest court.
Pageopened the floor for ques-
tions after he made his speech.
AskedwhatPagefeltabout the lack
of women and minorities in high
positionsinsociety,Pagesaid,"You
have to change the system.Right
now, the system is controlled by
white males, and they will gener-
ally talkabout whatinterests them.
When the system is controlled by
women, by minorities, then we
should hear about what interests
them, whatchangesthey wouldlike
tosee that will benefit us."
Another student brought up the
point thatkidsseesportsplayers as
rolemodels becauseof the money
they make and the prestige that
they hold in society. Page said,
"Theproblem today is that parents
show kids the big city and bright
lights,buttheydon't tell themhow
toget there. They don't help them
get there."
In a reception at which he ad-
dressed law students, Page admit-






to get out of there.Iwas so con-
fused it took me three weeks to
actuallyleave."Pagealso failedthe
first timehe took thebarexam.But
before he took the bar exam the
University Public Relations
Alan Pagerecentlyspokeon the importanceofeducation.
Class times to change for next fall




Island and spends three to four
hours commuting between her
home and school. Not only that,
she isamother.
Irishremembers how harditwas
when she took a7:45a.m. class in
the past. She had to wake up at
4:15. Thenshehad to takeher son
to her neighbor's at 5:30 before
catchinga6:20a.m. ferry;
Irish is oneofmany commuter
students who are likely to be af-
fectedby anewpolicy whichgoes
into effect in the fall quarter of
1995. The new policy outlines a
newsetoftimeblocks duringwhich




classes that meet twice a week
(Two-Day) and daily (Five-Day).
TheTwo-Daycourses willmeetas
earlyas 7:30a.m. instead of 7:45
a.m. as they do currently. Addi-




be a big issue for those students
who liveon or near campus, they




abouttheeffect that thisnew policy
may have on students, especially
those whohavechildren or live far
away fromschool.
"Theadministrationdoesn' t care
about the life of commuter stu-
dents,"Chapmansays.
Irish said she willnot takeearly
classes in the future, because in the
past it made it verydifficult toar-
rangetime tostudy,as wellas take
care ofherchildandhousehold.
















Kids gocrazy over the
clowns and cotton candy at





wasthis trick questionon the exam
thatIcouldnotbelieve wason this
test. And had Inot gone beyond
what was expectedof me,Iwould
not have known it,"Page said.
"Ithoughthisspeech waspracti-
cal," said third-year law student
Karina Thardin.Bruce Struthers,a
first-year law student, said, "I
thoughthe wasveryinfluential as
anathlete as wellasascholar. It's
an inspiring experience listen to
himspeak."
Page has established a founda-




also spoke at adinner that night,
andat theCouncil forthe Advance-
ment and Support of Education's
(CASE)DistrictVIIIConference at
the Westin onSundayafternoon.
The luncheon and dinner were
sponsoredby the SeattleUniversity
President'sClub,theSchoolofLaw,
the Alumni Relations office, the
Minority StudentAffairsOffice,and






and mento increase awareness of breast cancer issues. Bcllarminc
basement,7 p.m.,March 2.Call Meganat 296-6299 for info.
LeeGerigChangesHats
Deanof UndergraduateAdmissionsLeeGerig willbecome direc-
tor ofschool andcounselor relations,effective Sept.1,1995.




Janet Quillian, former director of the family nurse practitioner
program atthe UniversityofNevada/LasVegas, was the first nurse
practitioner nominated andaccepted into thePrimary Care Fellow-
shipSociety.




Jesuit author and social activistDanielBerrigan,SJ, willsharehis
vision, his award-winning poetry and recollectionson Thursday,
March 2,7:30 p.m.in the CampionBall Room.
HechallengesChristians totake astance againstinjustice, intoler-
ance and war.Berrigan,73,ministers toAIDSvictims inNew York
City.Berrigan willleadaretreatMarch3-5atSt.ThomasConference
Center inBothell. Lecture cost is $15, retreatcost is $100.
For infocallStillpointat322-8006,orJanetJohnson at 296-6114.
Puppetry CourseAdded
CarolWolfeClay will teachafive-creditcourseinpuppetry,Drama
493,coursereference number 22093,TuesdaysandThursdays from
1:05 to3:10p.m.Call296-5356 formore info.
StudentUnionBuilding OpenHouse
Tour new offices, meet new staff and enjoy refreshments on
Thursday,March 2,3-6p.m.at the Student UnionBuilding.
Door prizedrawingat5:30 p.m.
BreakfastofChampions
A HerStory celebration in honor of graduating senior women.
Tuesday,April4,1995,7:30a.m.intheCampionBallRoom.Faculty,
staffandadministrators areinvitedtoaskasenior womantobreakfast.
For application forms,seeLisaTaylor inBannan405;deadline is
March28. Call 296-6445.
David WeatherfordAntiques inKinsey Gallery




28. Weatherford, whoservedas aregent for theSeattle ArtMuseum,
and served twoyears asaKingCounty arts commissioner,operates
hisantiquesand interiors shoponCapitol Hill.
Carnival comes to campus
TeriAnderson
StaffReporter




dren and Seattle University cam-
pus members onSaturday.
The first timeevent,costingpar-
ticipants absolutely nothing, was




of the university's 73 registered
clubs to participate in either the
organization of the event or the
running of one of the 20 game
booths available at the event.
Onlyahandful ofclubs actually
took part in the event. One such
groupwas thePacificIslanders Stu-
dent Organization. They teamed
up with theMarianas Club and the
UnitedFilipinoClub toruna three
hoopshoot out. Kids ofall ages
could shoot as many three point
baskets as possible to wina wide
array ofprizes, including, pencil
toppers, figurines and t-shirts.
Children could also win prizes
byplayingpin the tail on thedon-
key, pin the nose on the clown,




white event t-shirts funded by
ASSU.
If children didn't want to play
games, there was lip-synching,
dancing,performingarts,movies
andcraft projects for themto take
partin.
"We are trying to have every
conceivable way for kids tohave
fun,"saideventorganizer Analiza
Tobel."We are trying tomaintain
the Jesuit tradition by having an
eventlike this for the community."
While the event numbers were
prettystrong,eventattendance was
scattered throughout the day. At
one time, thecarnival appeared to
be very empty except for a few
people.
"It doesn't matter how many
people turned out,"PISO member
Cherryl Balbin said. "There'sal-
ways room for improvement."
Despitethere beingroomfor im-
provement, theefforts of theclubs
andorganizers weremuchappreci-
atedbypeople likeCelesteDemeter
and the two girls that shebrought
withher: Alex,6, andSarah, 3.
"I'mhaving fun,"saidAlex,"be-
causeIdon'tknow. But,Iam."
Demeter, who works in
Bellarminefor CustodialServices,
added that she thought the event
would be fun for the kids and it
lookedlike it was.
Liz Bradford/ Photo Editor
Thefocusfor the SUcarnival was onkidsofallage.
Editor's Box
Last week one word was cut from the "Food not
Bombs" piece. The quote should end, "The police
were always harassingFoodnot Bombs."
Also we incorrectly identifiedtheperson dancing
withMeredithBurgin in the "Shaft" photo as Will-
iamCarr.It should have read Meredith Burgin and
Shane Updike.






DON'T MISS IT !!
INFORMATIONNIGHT: Study inSansipolcro, Italy
June22 - July 6
DATE: TUES.,3/7 internationalMarketing
TIME: 6:30 pm - 8:30pm internationalBusiness Ethics
PLACE: 1891ROOM(BellarmineHall) *Origins ofWestern
FOR: ItalianFOOD, Commerce
BEVERAGE, and *Origins ofWestern
aPRESENTATION Accountancy
of what to expect *International Law
thisSUMMER! *InternationalManagement
R.S.V.P: Amanda Markle @ 296-6046 Study in LUEVEN. BELGUIM
or e-mail "pacioli@seattleu.edu" July 10 -24
*Doing Business in theE.C.
Students wantmoney,notRAs
Recentpollreveals SUstudents wouldgive up




Dilanco would like to see several
changes. Among themare extending
visitation hours to1a.m. andhaving
only oneResident Assistant(RA) on
her floor.




opinion poll sent out several weeks
ago. Thepoll is adirect result of the
concernsbroughtupattheFal1Quarter
ConstituencyBoardMeetingfor resi-
dents, provided by ASSU. Several
issues were discussed, including co-
habitationandwhethercourtesyhours
onfloors shouldbeextended.
"Some very strong opinions were
raisedatthemeeting,butIwas getting
onlyoneside ofthe issue," saidAn-
drewGustafson,ASSUresidentrepre-
sentative, "...soIwanted to find out
whatthemajorityofstudentsthought."
Gustafson,whowasresponsiblefor
the poll, has already received more
than 350 responses from residents.
Manyoftherespondents favoredkeep-
ing the current time when lights are
turned off on floors. They also pre-









ionpoll. Thesurvey asked residents,
"Doyou favorreducingthenumberof




























Japan club raises over
$1000 for Kobe victims
Carlette Carumbana
StaffReporter
Inaphenomenal two weeks, the
JapanClub has raised $1,541 for
thevictims oftheKobeearthquake.
The campaignstarted as a small
booth at the International Dinner
asking for donations, and ended
with a garage sale at the Quad.
Selling cookies, T-shirts, and
unique folk crafts from Japan, the
event turned out tobe asuccess.
Manyof theitemssold at the sale




Ninja motorcycle and a 1987
HyundaiExcel. Theowners of the
vehiclesplanned todonate 10per-
cent from the sale to the cause.
Unfortunately, theycouldnot find
anybuyers.Theclub stillmanaged
to raise over $600 at the garage
sale.
"We weresurprised that we got
so much money from the garage
sale," said Rie Paki, president of
theJapanClub,"We soldthings for
only $1,sowe werereallyshocked
that itcame toso much."
Another fundraiser, the sale of
handmade Valentinecards,gener-
ated $300 for the cause.They were
also priced at $1 each. The cards
were sold at the Chieftain from




Cafe, the bookstore and theCave.
Thegoalsetby theJapanClub fo
the twoweek campaign was$1000.
They exceeded that goalby over
$500.Themoneywillbesent tothe
Japan-America Society locatedin
Seattle. Theyin turn will be send-
ing themoney tohelp the victimsof
the Kobe disaster with food and
other necessary supplies.
Shogo Adachi, a club member
from Kobe, isgrateful for the gen-
erosity of the Seattle University
community. His grandmother's
house wasoneof the manyhomes




nogas for heat orcooking.
"Iwassurprisedat first,butIwas
soglad.Ireally feltpeoples'hearts
goout to us,"said Shogo."I think
manypeople were very generous
andIam very thankful for that."
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Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employmentavailable. No experience
necessary. For more info, call:
(206) 634-0468 ext. C60812
Make up to $2.000-$4.000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many
employersprovide room &board +other
benefits. No teaching background or
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For fast relief from thenaggingache of taxes. As thenation's largestretirement system, wewe recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are offer a wide rangeofallocation choices-from
tax-deferred annuities designed tohelp build TIAA's traditionalannuity, with its guaranteesof
additional assets-moneythat canhelp make the principal and interest, to the sevendiversified
difference between livingand living wdi after your investmentaccounts of CREF's variable annuity,
workingyears are over. What's more,our expensesare very low,° which
Contributions toyour SRAs arededucted from meansmoreofyour moneygoes toward improvmg
your salary on apre-tax basis. That lowers your your future financial health.
current taxable income, soyou start saving on taxes To find out more, call ourplanning spec.ahsts at
right away.What's more, anyearnings onyour 1800 842-2888. We'll sendyou acomplete SRA
SRAs arealso tax-deferred untilyou receive them information kit,plus a free slide-calculator that
as income. That canmake abigdifference inhow shows youhow much SRAs canlower your
taxes,
painfulyour tax bill is everyyear. Call today-itcouldn't hurt.
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.5
"
"A-,,m,W<-" /W:.U;,n,,,,rMfeA»,,ly,i; 1994;Upper Analytical Serv.ces. Inc.,Upptr.nirxlorSA,u,h<u,,l1),,,,,, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates ared.stributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand lnstitunonal Serv.ces, Inc. For more
complete information, includingcharges and expenses.
y call 1 800-842-2733.ext. 5509 fora CREFprospectus. Read the prospectuscarefully before
you invest or send money
ment.
Currently,SUhasabout6,000stu-
dents, including the law school By
2007 an estimated 6,500 students
willattendSU.
"Thesenumbersareprojected for
two reasons," Pederson said. "It





fewyears, if it wishedto.




want that many students, because
that would mean even morebuild-
ings.
"If we build a lot of buildings,
theremightbeaproblemsustaining
theoperatingcosts,"Pederson said.
Therefore,building growth will be
relative tothestudentpopulation,he
added.
Pederson said that the addition of
such buildings are necessary to ac-
commodate more students and at-
tract more students to on-campus
living.
"Inessence,we thinkit ispossible
that twice as many students would
live on or adjacent to campus than




ties,hesaid. Over 80percentof the
SUstudentpopulationarecommut-
ers.
"Weare going to still bebelow a






The first piece of the puzzle is the
newchapel. Construction of the $3
million facility will begin next year.
The6,100square footchapel willbe
located onthenorthwest cornerofthe
studentparking lot acrossEast Spring
Street from XavierHall.
Anew lawschool willbe built in
1998 to accommodate SU law stu-
dentswhomustcommutetoUPSwhere
thelawschooliscurrently located. SU
















the lawschoolwillbelocated on the
parking lot between the University
ServicesBuildingandßellarmineHall.
Alsoin theplans is the demolition of
the McGoldrick Building, Pederson
added.
Inorder tocompensateforlostpark-
ingbecause of thenewbuildings, a
multi-level,900-spaceparkinggarage
willbebuilt,Pedersonsaid.Thepark-
inggarage willbelocated onthe cur-





squarefoot parking garage will be a
skybridgethatrunsacrossJamesStreet




where the substation is, next to
BellarmineHall. Ransmeier saidhe
likes this location because it willhelp
tie Campion closer to the rest of the
campus.
In1997,anewPlantServices facil-
ity will be built. The new 45,000
square foot Plant Services Building
will be located adjacent to the old
Bellarmine Hallparking lot. Conse-




modate upper classman, he added.
Underneaththehousingunit willbe a
200-spaceparkinglot.
Another possible location for the
upperdivision housing would be on
topoftheproposedCampionparking
garage.
Ransmeier said the benefit of this
locationwouldbecostefficency.How-





"We have ademand for different
typesofhousing,"Pederson said.
Therooms inthenewhousingunit
willbe similar to thatof thesuites on
campus,Pedersonsaid.





SU buys this land, then the new$3
million indoor tennis courts will be
locatedthere.
Pederson said connecting the two
tennis courts is a possibility. As a
consequence, 13th Avenue may be
closed. However,these are justpre-
liminary plans,he said.
Ransmeier said that future tuition
dollars wouldnotpayfor theproposed
tenniscourts.
"Thisproject will not raise tuition,
but if someone donated a lump of
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A new campusby 2000
Master Planfrompage1
Const. Size Cost
Project Year (sq.ft.) (mil.)
Chapel 1996 6,300 $3.0
University Center 1998 80,000 $27.8
PlantServices Bldg. 1997 45,000 $3.0
ParkingGarage 1998 270,000 $9.0
Law School 1998 140,000 $35.0
UpperDiv.Housing 1999 90,000 $9.0
Undergroundpkg. 60,000 $2.0
Indoor TennisCourts 2000 60,000 $3.0
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1401 Eait Madison Street; Seattle.WA 98122 (206) 322-9411








" 32hours of in-class teaching" fullyproctoredexam" additional helpsessions" personalized instruction" free application advising" Price --$395
Call nowformoreinformation
on theLSAT, GREorGMAT
















Dannette Sullivan, registrar, said
there were two reasons for the new
policy.Oneistoallowstudentstohave
conflict free schedules. Sullivan said
classes starting at 10:00 am and
endingat 12:05 p.m.often conflicted




population, SU has to utilize class-
roomspaceeffectively.
Thepolicy ofclassscheduling was
last looked at in 1991, according to
















has four features:- consistency in starting times for
morningandafternoonclasses,-apattemthatallowsasmoothflow
betweens-day,3-dayand2-dayclasses,-passingtimeoffive totenminutes
betweenclasses,-nooverlap with noonclasses and
the first afternoonperiod.
"Thereal difficulty was trying to
deal withthetwo-dayanddailyclasses














saying thatthecommittee was able to
comeup withapianwhichaccommo-








having a public hearing or working
withASSU.
New Time Slots forFall 1995
Five CreditDay Courses
5Dayand 4Day 3Day 2Day
(Daily and M,T,Th,F) (M,W,F) (M,Wor T,Th)
(M,ThorW,F)
7:45-8:35a.m. 8:00-9:25 a.m. 7:30-9:35 a.m.
8:45-9:35a.m. 8:00-9:25a.m. 7:30-9:35 a.m.
9:45-10:35a.m. 9:45-11:10a.m. 9:45-11:50 a.m.
10:45-11:35 a.m. NA NA






5:15-6:05p.m. 5:35-7:00 p.m. 5:35-7:40p.m.
6:15-7:05 p.m. NA NA
7:15-8:05p.m. NA 7:50-9:55p.m.
Four Credit Evening Courses
3Day 2 Day 1Day
(M,W orM,T,Th) (M,W or T,TH)
(M,W,Th) (M,ThorW,F)
NA NA 4:15-7:45 p.m.
4:30-5:40 p.m. 4:30-6:10p.m. 4:30-8:00p.m.I
5:45-6:55p.m. 6:15-7:55 p.m. 5:30-9:00p.m.I
7:00-8:10p.m. NA NA
Three Credit Evening Courses (usually graudate
courses)
NA NA 4:15-6:55 p.m.
4:30-5:20p.m. 4:30-5:45 4:30-7:10 p.m.
5:35-6:35 p.m. 6:00-7:15 p.m. 5:35-8:15p.m.
6:30-7:20p.m. 7:30-8:45p.m. 7:15-9:55p.m.
7:30-8:20p.m. NA NA
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Class time changesslatedforfallof '95
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IJoin CarlaErickson of Pathways,and studentsI
for thisconversation as various leaders give
their perspective on leadership.
WednesdayMar. 8
3:30- 5p.m. in StudentUnion
2ndfloor lounge
Leadership andDiversity










]r/ri realize that,as a student, youprobably don'thave a whole lotof money availableto spendona newcar. But
you probably need wheels.That's why we're offering a deal that's available only to soon-to-be graduates,or graduates
whohave beenoutof school less than a year.With a lowdownpayment,youcoulddriveaway in a1995 Acura Integra
Sports Coupe or Sports Sedan.Andit's easy to qualify.Generally,allyou need is proof of employment andno adverse
credit history. This offer applies to all Acura automobilesexcept the NSX. Or, if you prefer,you can take advantageof
our equally attractive lease program. Either way,that means low monthly payments while yourmonthly fii j
income begins to catchup to what you're really worth. SOME THINCSAR.E WORTH THEPMCE ACURA
BELLEVUE FIFE LYNNWOOD SEATTLE
Acuraof Bellevue Hinshaw's Acura Acuraof Lynnwood Acura of Seattle
13424 Northeast 20thSt. 5955 20thStreet East 21515 Highway 99 Across from
NorthupWay 1-5Exit 137 1-5Exit 220thSt. Southcenter Mall
644-3000 292-0560 775-2925 433-1000
800-443-0986 800-75-ACURA 800-85-ACURA 800-2-LEGEND
Offer valid4months prior to graduation andup to 1 year after graduation through American Honda Finance Corporation. Thisoffer does
notapply to previous Acura purchases. Up to60equal monthlypayments. Lease termsalso available from 2 to 4 years. 02995 Acura
Division of AmericanHonda Motor Co., Inc.Acura andIntegra are registered trademarks ofHonda Motor Co.,Ltd. VTEC is atrademark
ofHondaMotor Co.,Ltd. Makean intelligent decision. Buckleup.
FEATURES
Computer lab traffic buildsup as finalsapproach
DavidDennis
Spec-TechEditor
With finals fast approaching and
coffee again replacing breads and
cereals at thebaseof the foodpyra-
mid,I'dlike tooffer somecomputer
lab survival techniques to help get
you throughthealways stressful fi-
nalsseason.
Thefirst thingtorealize is thatjust
abouteverybodywantstousethelab
computers. This causes the tem-
peratureoftheroom tohitsauna-like
levels.' Basic,common sense sur-
vival tips willgo far inpreventing
dehydrationor lightheadedness.
At times, though a little
lightheadednesscanhelp whenfin-











at any time, ever. How-
ever, some suggestions




stowed on the floor.
Overcoming chal-
lenges is part of the Se-
attle University experi-
ence, and you undoubt-





spill on those security
boxes on the wall. A
SafetyandSecurityofficial willshow
up inamatter of seconds. Thisis
most distractingwhen finishingoff
your finals.
Snacks are also essential. Buy
early,because thebookstore's go-
ing torunoutofeverythingbut those
Korn Kurls by finals crunch time.
Again,remember: Do not, repeat,







ers for asuccessful paper writing
session:
Remember to save your work
often. This isabsolutelyessential.
You neverknow whensomebody
is going to kick a wire or spill
something on your computer.
Sometimes computers just crash
for no apparent reason,swallow-
ing your entireglobal politicses-
say inoneinstant. Sodo whatIdo
is developthe habitof saving the
file aboutevery three or four sen-




IleWindowsma-s. This way, ifarenoMacs,you
can still grab a Win-
I> machine, orversa, and notto waitto write,ere's also a waypy betweenonehe other, but IIwayskeepsome:ttes of eachid, rather than1about copying
(andpossibly losing) a file.
If the wordprocessor's margins
are totallymessedup, try opening an
older fileyou have onyour own dis-
kette whereeverythingprinted out
and looked fine.
Then, "save as" this file again,
making anew copy of it. Now, cut
out theold text fromthenewlynamed
file,and writeyour newpaperinthere.
Thisshouldsetyou upwith theolder,
workingmargins in your new file.I
prefer thistohavingamarginal lesson
from thelab monitors.
Style matters. There's a certain
flair todressingfor stress. Thekey to
finalsattireis comfort. Mismatched,
oversized things that almost never
make itout of the closet allcan be
thrown onwith noexcuse.
Ioncesawsomeonewritingapaper
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ELIGIBILITY: Present poems witkout name on
separate skeet. Include cover skeet witkname,
address, telepkone numker and title. Sukmit poems
to tke kox marked "Poetry Contest" at tke front desk
of tke Honors Program Office, Casey 123.
EBJZES: First:$50; Second:$30; Tkird: $20
pFAF>T INF FOR SUBMISSIONS
ExtendedTO: Marck 18, 1995
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LSAT, GMAT, or GRE and find out.Ifyou're planning to take
any of these graduate school tests this year, let The Princeton
Review's annually updated Cracking the MCAT, Cracking the LSAT,
Cracking the GMAT,or Cracking the GRE help you get ready.
Published by the country's largest test-preparation course
— with
over 60,000 students per year— The PrincetonReview guides
include practice tests that are as close as you can get to the real
thing. We'll give you proven techniques for scoring high, including:" Specific ways to attack math questions without
knowing all the theorems" Strategic shortcuts for answering verbal questions" Advice on how to raise your score by working out fewer questions" Tips to avoid the pitfalls that get most people into trouble.
No one knows graduate school tests better than we do. And no
student is better prepared than a Princeton Review student.
THE 41 Villard Books PO
PRINCETON A DivisionofRjndomHouse,Inc. LSIJ
REVIEW .^^HF^ Inpaperback at bookstores everywhere
The PrincetonReview isnot affiliatedwithPrincetonUniversity or Educational TestingService.
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echoingacross the Seattle University
campus.Whenhehadfinishedbuild-
ing themakeshift shack in the Quad,
SUjuniorBrianFrenchput adonation
canontheroofoftheshackandwaited
in thecoldfor people tocomeby and
ask questionsandmaybe evenmakea
donation.
Uriah Haplin, an SU freshman,
stayedatthe shack thenextmorning.
Haplinbraved thecoldweather, took









SU'scampus chapter of Habitat for
Humanity International.Theshackin
theQuad wasbuilt toraiseawareness
of thehomeless problem. The dona-
tions are going to help finance the
group's trip to Yakima,according to
French,president of the SU Habitat
chapter.
Habitat forHumanity International
wasfounded in 1976byMillard and
LindaFuller. Habitat is a "Christian
housingministry"thatbuildsandreha-
bilitates homes for needy families.
Habitat has severalcurrent projects in
50statesandhundredsofotherprojects
inmore than40 countries.
"Wehave set agoal tobuild be-
tween12,000 and 15,000 houses this
year,"MillardFuller wrote in there-
cent issue of WORLD,Habitat's bi-
monthlypublication.
HaplinjoinedHabitataboutamonth
ago because he felt it was "a good
opportunity tohelppeopleout."
FrenchhasbeeninvolvedwithHabi-






Haplin andFrench, as wellas the
other 16membersofHabitat,arecur-














thepeople wehelp outdon't havethe




expresses concern for those inneed,
andisconstantly looking for ways to
help the less fortunate,French said.
Habitatgives theSU community an
outlet for involvement,headded.
Localbusinessesarevery involved
with Habitat as well. The businesses
support the organization through fi-
nancialcontributionsandbylettingthe
groupplacedonationjarsintheirstores.
The groupuses this generosity to fi-
nanceprojectsas wellastrips,such as
theone to Yakima.
The campus chapters ofHabitat
basically have three functions, the
First is to construct and renovate
houses to"put their faithintoaction
while building partnerships." The
second is to educate their campus
andlocal communityabouttheneed
for decent, affordable housing and
the workofHabitat.Thethirdfunc-
tionis toraise funds.
Raising money is not the most
important element of the group's
work. The money is important for
purchasing thesupplies,but French









in the family's smile after they see
their new house. Iremember this
onelady was cryingandkeptrepeat-
ing,'Iamsograteful toyou,mykids
now have a home.' The joy and
happinessofothersreallybringsjoy
and happiness tous. We don'tjust
buildhouses.webuildcommunity,"
French said.
Liz Bradford / Photo Editof
Junior AmyLangdonholdsdown thefortfor the Shelter theHomelessProject. Theproject wasafund-raiser
forHabitatforHumanity's YakimaSpringBreakProject.
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ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT
Making a difference
ASAD creates coloringbooks that createpride
MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainmentEditor
Carrying boxes of crayons and
coloring books, four members of
ASAD,AssociatedStudentsofAfri-
canDescent,walkedthethreeblocks
from campus to the First African
MethodistEpiscopalchurchon14th
Avenue. Anticipating their arrival
were 50 childrenat AME. Neither
groupexpected the gifts of giving
that they wouldexchange.
Giving time without gettingany-
thing in return is their intention.
ASAD,reachingout tothe commu-
nity,hasfoundafunanduniqueway
to do this. After three months of
planning and preparation, their
children's coloringbook project is
underway. The project, in which
ASADmembersput togethercolor-












because mostkids at the school are
African American, we thought it
wouldbe neat."
Each member of ASAD drew or
madecopiesofapicturethey wanted
in the book. When the books were
complete four members distributed
themtochildrenatAME'sHeadstart
program, said Takiyah Weekes,






"We had drawings of African-
American celebrities and leaders,
childrenplaying,"saidWeekes."The
books were distributed to their
evening program. We plan to go
back to do the same with the day
program."
Members said they believe that
the most meaningful aspect of the
volunteerproject wasspending time
with thechildren.
"They didn't want us to leave,"
saidFarrell. "Thechildren reallyap-
preciated the time we spent with
them. Youcould sec itin their eyes
and hear it in the laughter of their
voices."
This response to the coloring
bookprojectwasunexpected,ac-




members of ASAD to volunteer at
the pre-school,Ithought we would
probably just hand out thecoloring
bookswemadeandhangaroundfor
a while," Weckes recalled. "When
wearrived,wewerenotonlyable to
watchthechildren colorbut wewere
able to get involved in the activity
and interact with the wholeclass.'
'Thewholeexperiencebrightened
my dayandby theway someof the
kids weresmiling and laughing,I
could tellthat theyenjoyedit too."
ASAD is making efforts to set
itselfapart fromotherorganizations












According to Todd Cashaw,
ASAD's public relationscoordina-
tor,theassociationhasmadeplansto





and thepublic ingeneral,"he said.
TheassociationwiIIbeworkingwith
youth throughCAMP (Central Area
MotivationProgram),providingtutor-
ing andmentoring. ASAD has also
madeplans togive teenagerswholive
inthesurroundingcommunity toursof













"People think that when yougo




Photo courtesy of Todd Cashsaw
Holding up oneof the coloringhooks created by ASAD members,
achildat AME'sHeadstartprogramshows offhisfinishedwork.
What'sHappening...
This is the Arts and Entertainment
calendar.for March 2 through 8.
Thurs.March 2
Soup with Substance- Talk on Personal History and
Ecological Rolesmeets in the 1891Room,5:30p.m. to
7 p.m.
On Campus/ Call 296-6075
Fri.March 3
A Celebration ofSacredMusic - TheSUChorale and
Chamber singers perform works by Mozart, Scheidt
and Hassler at St.Joseph's Church, 8 p.m. $6 students
$15 General
18thEast and Aloha/ Call 329-4766
Sat. March 4
"The Gospel at Colonus" - This musical transposes
Sophocles story of Oedipus into a sermon at a black
pentecostal church. The production opens at the ACT
Theatre.
100 W. Roy St./ Call 285-5110
Sun. March 5
"The Secret of Life on Earth" - This IMAX film
shows at the Pacific Science Center, 6p.m. And 8p.m.
200 Second Ave. N./ Call 443-2001
Kinsey Gallery - Antiques by David Weatherford on
exhibit.
On Campus/ Call 296-5300
"AndStillIRise" -CulturalPluralismProject presents
this film in the Schafer Auditorium,noon to 1p.m.
On Campus/ Call 296-6464
Tues.March 7
"Jekyll&Hyde" -This theaterproductionshows at the
sth Avenue Theatre,8 p.m.
sth. & Union./ Call 292-ARTS
Wed. March 8
Dual Art Show - Patricia Wismer Center for Women
is exhibiting mixed media and photography by Priti
Darookaand LindaMills throughMar. 17
On Campus/ Call 296-2524
"Titanica"-Thisdocumentary film shows at thePacific
Science Center.





IlieBrucjxer'lbagel.How onearthdidwe create such a delicious,
wholesomefood? Blessed withonly thepurest, all-natural ingredients.
Untaintedwith preservativesoradditives.Kettle-boiledandhearth-baked,the oldfashionedway.Heaven knows, when itconies
to simplepleasures,it's simply thebest.
BRUEGGER'SrBAGEL BAKERY'
TheBest Thing Round®
1301 Madison at Summit" 382-0881
Grecnlake " Mercer Island " University Way
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm
Preparation from
featuring...
" 36hours of in-class teaching" three proctoredexams" additional helpsessions" instructor -- StevenKlein" free application advising" Price -- $495
Callnowformore information
on theLSAT,GREorGMAT
NextGRE Class beginsFebruary 13
NextGMATClass begins April 25


















"Muriel's Wedding" more than meets the eye
"Muriel's Wedding," featuring
Toni Collette, Rachel Griffiths, Bill
Hunter, Daniel Lapaine and Jeane




After having seen "The Ad-
ventures ofPriscilla, Queen of
the Desert" last summer, and
having just come out of
"Muriel's Wedding," Ihave
come to the conclusion thatal-
most any movie couldbe made
more fun with the addition of
an ABBA song or two in the
soundtrack.
"Muriel's Wedding," anAus-




Collette), has flunked out of
high school, graduated from
secretarial school without
learning how to type, and has
been unemployed for the past
two years. As her father is
happy to remindher, she'suse-
less. Worse yet, she is over-
weight and has no class. She
wearsblueeye-shadow andlis-
tens to '70s music.
AllMuriel reallywants is for
her life to be "as good as an
ABBA song." She wants to be
a "DancingQueen." When her
so-called friendsdump her be-
girl)Muriel seesherchance and
takes it. She uses the check to
pay for a glamorous vacation
on Hibiscus Island, and she




runs into Rhonda (Rachel
Griffiths), a girl she went to
high school with. Although
prettier than Muriel, Rhonda
had her own trials and was an
Following their vacation,
RhondaandMurielgetanapart-
ment together inSydney. While
they are good for each other,
Muriel's dream to become a
bridehasn'tchanged. She still
accepts the version of legiti-
macy put forthby the peopleof
Porpoise Spit, her hometown.
She thinks thatifshe weremar-
ried, she could prove to the
BarbieDollclones she went to
Iwant to win," he explains.
"So do I," answersMuriel.
Although it is played for
laughs, and for the most part,
kept light,Muriel'sWedding is
morecomplex than the "Danc-
ing Queen" motif might indi-
cate on the surface. Muriel's
father,Bill (BillHunter),is too
politically ambitious to have
time for his children. Her
mother(JeaneDrynan), though
a deeply loving woman, is, for
the most part, mentallyabsent.
Hogan, however, uses
long-shots and flat lighting
to keep a distance between
the audience and the Hcslop
family. In the end, they are
just a backdrop for Muriel,
somethingmadeclear by the
close-up and warm lighting
used with Muriel.
SpeakingofMuriel's fam-
ily,oneof the more interest-
ing aspects about the movie
is that, rather than succumb-




in bringing fairly ordinary
people to the screen, and
whilethereare parts that arc
predictable(as far as the plot
is concerned, there are no
real surprises) "Muriel's
Wedding" is a thoughtfuland
perspicacious presentationof
awkwardness and of learn-
ing to be happy almost in
spiteofoneself. (Had itbeen
a Hollywood film, it would
very likely have had a much
different ending; at the very
least Muriel would have
joined ahealth club and lost
a good fifty pounds.)
"Muriel's Wedding" is de-
lightful. The charactersare
interestingand the dialogue
is fresh. It isamovie.Iwould
be happy to see again.
cause she isn't cool enough,
Muriel promises that she can
change. Their response,how-
ever,isresoundingly negative:
"You'll still be you," they tell
her.
However,Muriel will not be
deterred; she is a womanwith a
dream, and is determined to be
outcastas well.Rather than try
to transform herself into the
kindofaerobicized,plasticized
airhead Muriel has been trying
to emulate, however, Rhonda
would just as soon the bubble-
heads take a flying leap. She is
determined tohave agood time,
the consequences and societal
approvalbedamned.
high school with that she is ev-
ery bit as good as they are.
Obsessed with this image of
success,Muriel works her way
through all the bridalshops in
Sydney, trying on dresses and
getting sales clerks to photo-
graphher.
When Muriel finallydoes get






















Although it is played for
laughs, and for the most part,
kept light, "MurielWedding"
is more complex than the
"Dancing Queen" motifmight






















"Murder in the First,"
featuring Christian Slater, Kevin
Bacon and R.Lee Ermey.
Mike Allende
Movie Critic
"Murder in the First" takes
placein twoworlds.One isgray,
cold and artificially lit. The
otheris warm, withsunlightand
furniture made ofbrass, freshly
polished.Thefilm is about how
a man who lives inoneof these
worlds might learn to trust a
man wholives in the other one.
It is a good idea, but the film
depends on us believingin the
twomen, and that isn't easy.
The story unfolds during the
year Joe DiMaggio was setting
his record for hits in consecu-
tive games.Filmmakers love to
use this year, as it allows them
to counterpoint DiMaggio's
streak with their own
character'smoreobscure lives.
Theplot involves Henri Young
(Kevin Bacon) who has been
cruelly treatedby the Califor-
niaprison system,anda lawyer




stealing $5 to feed his starving
little sister, was later kept in
solitary confinement for three
years, went insane, killed a
guard, and is now being tried
for murder. Stampill says the
system, not the prisoner, is
guilty. As the movie opens,
Young has been driven into a
tiny corner of his mind by the
brutal experience of solitary
confinement, he nowpeers out
suspiciouslyat the world. It is
Stampill's task to winhis trust.
Stampill is always running.
The first time we see him, he's
chasing a San Francisco cable
car. He's usually late. The
movie has no particular pur-
pose for establishingthis trait;
it's just background, designed
to flesh out a character who
needs it. However, there is no
shortage of background for
Young, who is such a mass of
sufferingand victimization that
Bacon needseveryounceofhis
considerable skill to keep from
eating right through the scen-
ery.
The sceneryis trulyawesome.
Alcatraz is seen on its bleau,
cruelrock, and the worldinside
is carefully re-created. The
movie's art department really
grows enthusiastic, though, in
the courtroom. Whether this is




Thecourtroom is so interesting,in
fact, that it almost upstages sev-
eral important moments. We're
lookingat the chairs and wonder-
ing if they'rereal,andhow much
theycost.
Judge Clawson (R. Lee
Ermey, from "Full Metal
Jacket"), runs a tight court,
barks commands, has aquirky
personality and is fun to watch.
GaryOldmanplays thesadistic
Alcatraz warden who adminis-
ters the inhuman punishment
system,and Stefan Gierasch is
a California state prison chief
who doesn't have aclue what's
going on. BillMacy plays the
thankless role of the prosecut-
ing attorney.
Most of the film focuses on
the relationship between the
accused and his lawyer, and
BaconandSlater spend a lotof
time in two-shots together,
holding intensity contests.
Slater has talent, but is too
young to play this roleandnot
confident enough to tone it
down a little. Like DiMaggio
that same summer, he wants a




actors in their mid-twenties in
roles wherea substantial char-
acter actorbelongs.Eventually
we stop believing in the story,
and then we stop caring, and
then we startadmiring that great
furniture.
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are invited to a conversationevent
Tuesday,March7 at4 p.m. inthe
StudentUnionBuilding,2ndFloor.
CallMeganat the
Volunteer Center at 296-6035.
Youth Minister/Re.Ed. Coordinator (Gr.7-12)
FT.Must have BA with extendedcoursework inyouth
ministry or Rel. Studies. 800family parish needs moti-
vated, creative &organized individual for an established
youthprogram. Salary $18-24k. Send resume to:








Theweek of finals is to the SU library what
Christmas andEasterare to churches. People who
rarely or never visit the library come out in droves to
occupy every nook,cranny and crevice the library has
to offer in the wayof studying space.
Finals week is the one time in thequarter when
the library is truly used.However,library hours are
not extended to help the increase in number of stu-
dents using the library. Currenthours for the library
are:
Monday toThursday 8:00am.to11:00 p.m.,
Friday 8:00am. to5:00p.m.




Although theReadingRoom is open longhours,
many studentsneed to use the full services of the
library during the week of finals. The library hours
are adequate for weekdaysbut the library is not open
long enoughon the weekendprior to finals. SU
shouldexpand Saturday and Sunday hours so that the
library is open till 1 1:00p.m. on the weekendbefore
finals.
The library continues tomake positive improve-
ments and shows awillingness tobe responsive to
student needs. Expanding weekendhours to help
students with the crunchof finals is a logical step in
making the library user-friendly.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofJennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthors andnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityoritsstudent
body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesandtelephonenumbersforverification
duringdaytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Mondayat
5p.m. Allletters aresubject toediting,and become property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator,Seattle University,Broadwayand
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
Spectator© seattleu.edu.
LETTERS
SU is unclear about the real cost of tuition
TUITIONINCREASE
It is with great interest thatIread
about the annual tuition increase at
Seattle University. As an alumnusI
knowthe importanceofadegreefrom
a fine university. Ialsoknowof the





to believe that the jobmarket is ex-
panding;however,theexpansionisin
anareaofjobsthatafewyearsagowas
deemed menial. As a result many




money enough to live on after the
payment. By increasingtuition, SU
has made the difficulty in earning a
degreemuchmoredifficult.
In an effort to stem the on-going
controversyof theannual tuition in-
crease,Imake twosuggestionsto the
university.ThefirstisthatSUstabilize






The second suggestion is that SU
guaranteeconsistent financialaidpack-





can only assume that the university
does this to lure innewstudents with
largeaidpackages,which willbesig-
nificantly reduced after the students
arefirmlyensconcedattheuniversity,
and seeking degrees elsewhere be-
comes less of an option with every
credit theyhavecompletedatSU.
Between the current rising tuition
costsandthereductionofaidforcur-
rentlymatriculatedstudents,itappears
that theuniversity is engagedinbail-
and-switch tactics.
When studentsmatriculate theyare
in effect solddegrees with the terms
basedonthecurrenttuitionrateandaid
package. However, thedegrees they
end up purchasing come at a much
higherprice than theywereoriginally
quoted. These tactics in thebusiness
worldareatbestunscrupulousand at
worstillegal.
The universityhas tried to excuse
this latest increase byshowing that it




SU was that the action of many, by
virtueoftheirnumber.doesnotinitself
make thatactionjust.
If theuniversity spentasmuch ef-
fortnot toraise tuitionas itspends in
raisingcapital toputupbuildings and
a chapel, it might come up with a
winningidea.








Issues of abortion are too complex for letters
ABORTION
Dr. David Perry's letter in the last
issue of the Spectator aptly demon-
strateswhyphilosophersshouldrefrain
from "exercising" their discipline in
editorial letters. One of the goals of











well as otherdense and difficult con-
cepts(e.g.,"soul,""ensoulment,""con-
sciousness") throughout his letter, yet
makesnoattempttorigorously(oreven
superficially)define them. Asa result,
his lettercontains several ambiguous
assertions,suchas,"thecerebralcortex,
the seat ofhuman consciousness and
personhood(andtheonlycrediblehome
of the 'soul') ..." Is this claim more
philosophicallyandscientificallyrigor-
ous than the oneDr.Perry asserts is
"based on dubious metaphysics and




notdeny that fromconception the zy-
gote/fetus/embryo is ahumanbeing,"
but(2)"abortionisnot murder."If,as




shouldnot "abortion" beconsidered a
speciesof"murder"?PemapsDr.Perry







right toabortion." Inview ofthe abso-
lutenatureofthisclaim,it isincumbent
upon Dr.Perry (whois speakingasan
adjunctprofessorofphilosophy) topro-
videhis readers with(1)definitions of
central concepts and (2) evidence or
proofoftheclaim(andinthecaseofan





reason." There are many commonly-
held definitions of"convincing moral




dering what Dr.Perry couldpossibly
mean. Moreover,Dr. Perry does not
meet the second requirement for an
absolute claim, namely, evidence or
proof. Hehas manifested his displea-
sure withtheargumentsofanonymous
pro-life advocates. He has given his
hypothetical rendition of the conse-
quencesofmakingabortionillegal.But





Itmay be objected that Dr.Perry
couldnotpossibly have provided all
theserequireddefinitionsandevidence
inthespaceallotted tohiminhisSpec-
tator letter.This leads meback tomy
originalpointprofessionalphilosophers
shouldrefrain from "exercising"their
discipline in editorialletters. If these
highlycomplexmoral issues are notto
evolveintodangerousandirreparable
cultural divisions,philosophers (and




carefully articulating assumptions and











right tolife and liberty (and theneces-
sary conditions on which they rest,














denceupon which theyare grounded)
manifest at least the possibility of an
inalienablerighttolifeandlibertyforthe
fetal human being (a right which the




inalienable right to possess its own
present and future existence and a
woman's legitimate right to custody
over herownbody).Theresolution to








a more appropriate forum.Iam cur-
rently completing a volume entitled
"Lifeprinciples:PhilosophicalUnder-
pinnings of 'Beginning of Life' and
'EndofLife'Issues."lnit,Iendeavorto
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Drug-crazedmaniac saves lives
Consider the case of Mychael
Ramsey, 16, of KansasCity,Mo.
OnDec.12,1993,Mychae1,while
en route to a -neighborhood store,
noticedahouse on fire. Fearing that
peopleweretrappedinside,Mychael
attemptedtoenterthehomebybreak-
ing through its front door,but the
smoke atthe frontentry wasso thick
that he was turnedback.
Mychael then ran around the
house,searchingforabetter wayin,
whenheheardaknockingona win-
dow. Mychaelbroke the window,
entered the home, and led an 83-
-year-old woman and her 67-year-
oldbrother tosafety.









dients — it's local,it'seasytocom-
prehend,and it involves fire. And
fornewsservicesunder fire for their
negativeportrayalsof youngblack
males, Michael Ramsey came in
handy, for Mychael is young and
blackandmale.
The U.S. Department of Justice
tried to win a few PR pointsof its
ownbymakingMychaelacandidate
toreceive what thedepartment calls
a Young American for Bravery





Mychael wasbusted for marijuana
possession.He serveda45-day sen-
tence in the Kansas City kiddie
cooler. The folks at Justice got to
thinking that maybe Mychael
shouldn't receive the award, that







be believed, which is a dubious
propositionatbest,marijuanaisnow
the largest cash crop in the United
States, with revenuesestimated at
$32 billion annually. Even if that
estimate is extravagant,as it prob-
ably is, it still indicates that there
must be a wholemess of Mychael
Ramseys inAmerica, somany that
it seems reasonable toassume that
marijuana users outnumber by far
themembershipof, say, theChris-
tian Coalition and the American
Legioncombined.
Contrary to whatthe Partnership
for a Drug Free America tells us,
these legionsofmarijuanasmokers
dolittle ifanydamage tothemselves
or anyone else, whichis not to say
thatmarijuanaiscompletelyharm-
less.There'sthatproblemwithshort-
termmemory loss, and, uh, there's
that problem with short-term
memoryloss, whichmakespotsome-
thing best avoided by those who
wish toremember whathappenedin
class thisafternoon.Still,it ishardto
take seriously any suggestion that
marijuana is evenremotely as dan-
gerous asalcohol.
As Mychael Ramsey could tes-
tify, itis the policy and practice of
government,andofbusiness,andof
"mainstream"media,tomarginalize
marijuanausers. In the faceof all
that, pot smokers persist. Manda-
tory pre-employment drug tests
haven't stopped them, threats of
imprisonmentand property forfei-
ture haven't stopped them, and de-
cadesof"drugwars"haven' tstopped
them. Coercion and intimidation
have met withresentment and defi-
ance,atypically Americanresponse.
By now weought to realize that





your teachers, andyou wouldnever




in just about any other enterprise,
legalornot. Thatso littleviolenceis
associated withitis testimony tothe
basic decencyof the traffickers and
theconsumers,andtherelativeharm-
lessness of the drugitself.
Acouple ofdecades of stepped-
up import interdiction efforts and





evil weed grow just fine in lowa






in jail, and more expense dealing
withaproblem that wasn't muchof
a problem in the firstplace.
Thenationaldrugpolicyisafailed
one,mostnotably inregardtomari-
juana. Locking up the likes of
Mychael Ramsey is just plain stu-
pid;denyinghimhis awardis cruel.
Far betterfor allof us that hebeout




Campus Comment CompiledandphotographedbyAm\ Schmidt
How doyoupicture SU in the
year 2000?
"My visionfor whatSU might be
in the year2000 willprobablybe a






campus ... more computers.Ialso
see a lot more people wandering
around campus not sure of what









"Ithink thattheschool is getting





"Ibelieve thatSU in theyear





True love triumphs over quick, easy sex
TrueLove Waits
It's 2:37 a.m.onThursday,March 3,
1998. The late night cram session fi-
nally ends. Everyone slowly stumbles
home to get some sleep. Everyone
leaves, that is, except for Mary Love.
Mary sticks around to question Joe
Commitment's interpretation of the
Fullilove case.
Mary and Joe debate the issue back
and forth relentlessly.Their discussion
of race relations escalates into an all-
night discussionof politics,philosophy
and religion. A twenty-minute debate
melts into a five-hour chat from the
heart.Mary and Joeslowly realizethey
hold the same beliefs. Eventually they
strip away the details to discover their
common values.
This commonsenseof valuesdoes not
help them on the law test. But it leads
them into something muchmoreimpor-
tant. Theirsimilaritiespull themtogether
into a beautiful, sincere relationship.
Joe takes Mary to his favorite restau-
rants.Mary takes Joe to seeher wonder-
ful family. Mary's dad and Joe build a
swing for her brother. Maryhelps Joe's
momdecorate thepatio for theFourth of
July.Slowly,their families, their lives,
become intertwined,inseparable.
Then the^oment of truth arrives.Joe




mas dinner table and pulls ablack, vel-
vet box outof his pocket.He getsdown
on one knee, slips a diamond ring on
Mary's finger and asks her to be his
bride.Mary'sface turns redder thanher
dress as she responds with a modest
"Yes."
Mary's family cheers the union with
their applause and laughter. As her fa-
ther shakes Joe's hand, Mary's aunts
gather to begin preparations for the
wedding. St. James glows in the hot
June sun as Mary and Joe exchange
vows. Their hands neverpart as theyfly
to their honeymoon in Hawaii. Their
hearts flutter with anticipation as the
momentof consecration drawsnearer.
Safe in the knowledgeofeach other's
virginity, they spend the most unifying
night of their lives together. No guilt.
No worry.Pure love.Pure commitment.
Because theyhave waited for eachother
for solong, their hearts andminds will-
ingly surrender to each other's love.
Nothing else matters in the world. For
making lovetranscendsthis world.When
Maryand Joe come together, they do so
withthe understanding that the lifethey
produce representsfruit of their love.
Nothingseparatesthem, emotionally
or physically. Because they know they
will be together for allofeternity,Mary
andJoe'scommitment inlove precludes
all doubt and fear.
Quick Sex Flops
It is 2:37 a.m. on Thursday, March 3,
1987. The late-nighthighschool kegger
finally ends. So everyone slowly
stumbles to their cars andpasses out in
apileof puke. Everyoneleaves,that is,
except for Mary Lonely... or was it
Marie. Anyway, this hot chick sticks
around tocheck out Joe Horny'sstereo.
MaryandJoe drink fora whileandget
totally plastered. Their discussion of
music escalates intoanall-night experi-
ment with beer, sex and condoms. A
twentyminute rapmelts into afivehour
long explosionofunbridled passion.
Mary and Joe slowly realize they
hardlyknow eachother.Eventuallythey
put their clothes back on only to dis-
cover the sex was not worththedisease.
At least Mary isnot pregnant... is she?
So which story did you like better?
Although your name is probably not
Mary or Joe, youhave just read a story
whichmightdescribeyou.Most likely,
you fall somewhere in the middle. You
are not a virgin,but you are in a very
lovingrelationship.
If you are commited to someone
enough tohave sex,aren't youcommited
enough to get married?Once you find
the person you wish to spend eternity
with, shoudn't you unite your lives as
stongly as youunite your bodies?Iknow
many young couples whohave success-
fully made the big step into marriage.
Why not join them?
If you areready for sex,you're ready
formarriage.FindingMr.orMrs.Right
is oneof the toughest jobsin the world.
Don't you think we should make every
effort to show our future mate we love
them completely? Shouldn't we save
ourselves for our future mate so we can
commit to them without guilt or fear?
Love is doing thehighestgood for the
other.Love ispatient. Love iseternal. If
you truely love someone, you will do
what is best for them. You will either
marry themor abstain. True love waits
for theproperpersonat the proper time.
Jim Quigg isasenior majoringin
political scienceandanASSUat-large
representative. Thiscolumn reflects the
opinionsof the author andnotnecessarily
those ofthe ASSU.
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Since this is mylastcolumnof
the quarter (admit it, you were
hopingI'd say my last column
ever, weren't you?), and since
March Madness has already
started tocreep intothe mindof
hoopaholics everywhere, it is
time for the annual postseason
version of the Collins Ail-
Americans.
Therehavebeen somechanges
in opinion since my preseason
version of this teamappeared in
October. Someplayershavenot
lived up to expectations, some
haveemergedfromnowhere,and








explosive wing player in the
country. His shooting has
improved markedly, while he
continues to display apenchant
for elevatingand finishing over
tallerplayers. Inperhaps thebest
college dunk of the year,
Stackhousefended offtwoDuke
playersona baselinemove,then
punished the Devils with a
wraparound slam that had him
eye-level with the rim.





Carolina player since Hubert
Davis todosoover thecourseof
anentire season. Unfortunately
for college basketball, this may
also be Stackhouse's final year
withDeanSmith.With the threat
of a rookie salary cap on the







O'Bannon and his Bruin
teammates have delivered.
JoinedbyhisbrotherCharleson
the UCLA frontline,Ed is in a
two-way race with Damon
Stoudamire for PAC-10 player
of the year.
O'Bannonansweredquestions
about his perimeter shooting
skills this season,connecting on
seventhree-pointersinonegame
to tie Reggie Miller's Bruin




O'Bannon stepped into a key
leadership role that UCLA had
been lacking.Following a first-
roundshellackingatthehands of
Tulsa in last spring's NCAA
tournament,O'Bannonandpoint
guard Tyus Edney needed to
assert themselves this season.







CENTER- Joe Smith, 6-10
sophomore,Maryland.
TheresurrectionofMaryland's
basketball fortunes began when
No Ordinary Joe arrived last
season. Thisyear, the Terrapins





He leaps out of the gym, can
shoot the mid-range jumper
effectively and dominates the
glass. His rebounding ability
leadsme togivehim the nodon
the first team overanother ACC
sophomore,RasheedWallaceof
North Carolina. And while
Wallace rates above Smith as a
shotblocker, Smith is more
disciplined on defense and
somewhat less foul-prone.
Though relatively thin for a
dominant interior force (220
pounds),Smithcanholdhis own
againstanycollegiateopposition.
Should he elect to turn pro
followingthisseason,hewillhave




Ihave not been a member of
theDamonStoudamire fan club,






of Stoudamire's propensity for
turnovers, hehandles the ball as
much (andas well)as anyonein
thecountry.Hisrangeextendsto
several feet beyond the arc, and
he is the best shooter off the
dribble in college basketball.
Defensively, he can pester an
opposingplayer but has trouble
againstbigger,physicalguards.
While not necessarily what I
wouldcategorizeasa"true"point
guard, Stoudamire has done a
goodjobofrunningtheWildcats'
offense and setting up his
teammates. Theonly blemishes
on his record this season have
been poor showings against
UCLA. It remains tobe seenif




Perhaps it was strangely fitting
that theendof the season fellon the
lastdayoftheyear'sshortestmonth.
The SeattleUniversity women's
basketball team made its quickest
exit from the postseasonin three
years on Tuesday, losing a 62-55
decision ontheroadtoLewis-Clark
StateCollege.Thelossran theLady
Chieftains' overall final record to





earned the fifthof six spots in the
PNWACplayoffstructure. Thetop
two teams, St.Martin'sand Simon
Fraser, wereidleinthe firstroundas
the Lady Chieftainspaid a visit to
number fourLC State,whichentered
the game 19-9overall,7-5inleague




the regular season on an up note,
downing Central Washington 76-
-61 on the road onFriday. SUled
just32-28 athalftime, thenblew the
game open in the second period.
AngieHowellshad18points anda
season-high 11 assists to lead the
Chieftains,whileMalindaZampera
added 12 points and 14 rebounds.
The Warriors, however, were a
significantly tougher test.
LC State, possessing one the
PNWAC's top defenses, hounded
the Chieftain offense into 15 first-
half turnovers. While SU point
guardStaciaMarriottand freshman
reserve guard Erin Brandenburg
combinedfor 17 points inthe first
20minutes, theWarriorseffectively
closed down junior center Amy
Kuchan, holding her to just five
points.
On offense, LC State turned to
forward Rosie Albert, the league's
second-leading scorer at 17.7 ppg.
Albertsurpassed thataveragein the
first half,pouring in 20points and
collecting foursteals.
Still,thanks toeffective work on
the boards (including seven early
rebounds byMalindaZampera)and
the outside shooting of Marriott,
BrandenburgandShayneReynvaan,
the Chieftains trailed just 37-31 at
the intermission.
Slimas itmay haveseemed at the
time, the Warrior lead would hold
up the rest of the game. LC State
harrassed SUinto a horridsecond-
halfshootingperformance,withthe
Chieftains hittingonjust fourof 18
field goal attempts in the final 20
minutes.
Three of those succesful shots
werefrom three-pointrange,though,
and theChieftainsdidconvert 13of




the nets themselves,shooting just
34 percent from the field, it was
enough to prevent the Chieftains
from claiming a lead. LC State







shots that couldhave changed the
outcomeof the game."
Marriott led the Chieftains with
18 points, while Brandenburg
wrapped up her strong freshman
campaign with 14. Zampera
concluded her Chieftain careerby
collaringagame-high 13 rebounds.
Albert, who was held to just five
points in the second half, finished
with 25 points and 1 1 rebounds to
pace the Warriors. She addedfour
assists and four steals, both game
highs.
Thus theseasonends forSU, the
first losing record for the Lady
Chieftains since 1986, when they
went10-18,andonlythethirdlosing
season overall in programhistory.
Fortunately for Cox's team, the










SU (55)-Howells 0-7 2-2
2, Zampera 0-3 4-4 4,
Kuchan 3-4 4-6 10,
Marriott 6-15 2-2 18,
Reynvaan 2-6 0-2 5,




tals 16-49 16-22 55.
LCSTATE(62)- Albert8-
-20 7-8 25,Nyhoff 5-9 3-4
13, Johnson 4-11 2-3 11,
Marquardt 0-3 0-1 0,
Benson3-50-0 7, Shaw 1-
-3 0-0 2, Berg 0-1 0-0 0,
Beauchene 2-60-04. To-
tals 23-58 12-16 62.
Halftime:LCState37,SU




-10 (Albert 2-5, Benson 1-
1,Johnson l-2,Marquardy
0-1,Berg0-1).Rebounds:
SU 36 (Zampera 13), LC
State 38 (Albert 11). As-
sists: SU 11 (Howells 3),




SU three-on-three team captures regional
Schick Super Hoops championship inPortland
James Collins
Sports Editor
Four SU students, members of
the legendary intramural franchise
Run and Shoot, put aside their
personal agendas and emerged
victoriousattheSchickSuperHoops
three-on-three regional tournament
at Portland State University last
weekend. The teamearnedaberth
in this coveted event after winning
theSU tournament onFeb. 12.
Run and Shoot displayed the
delicatebalanceneededforsuccess:
Cory Hit/.einann, the versatilebig
man with the heart of a lion and a
jumper as soft as church music;
RogerKrosevic,agrizzled veteran
of fouryearsof intramural conflict,
whodevelopedintotheconsummate
3-D player (drive, draw and dish)
with a lethal outside shot; Bryce






a fearsome defensive reputation.
Honedintoa finely-tunedunitby
twoyearsofplayingandpracticing
together, Run and Shoot faced
opponents from colleges and
universities allacross theNorthwest.
Their secondround matchupcame
against the University of
Washington, which inspired them
toawesomefeats.
"They were talking too much
trash," said Hit/.emannof therival
Huskies. "We had tobeat themto
shut them up."
Alternating decisive wins with
narrow escapes, Run and Shoot
continued to build momentum as
the finals neared. Their opponents
in the championship hailed from
EasternWashingtonUniversity,but
the public school boys provedno
match for the SU onslaught,
succumbing41-32.
Now two-time defending SU
three-on-three champions,Runand
Shoot will be without the services
of Krosevic nextseason.
But it is onlyanotherchallenge
for these grand champions to
overcome, one which they will
certainly attack with the same
aplomb as they have the rims of
ConnollyCenter.
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see Ail-Americans on
page 15
Trip to Hawaiiproves to be no




for its tourist appeal, the Seattle
University men's basketball team
foundout it wasn'tall funinthe sun
in the50thstate.
The Chieftains encountered two
strong programs, Hawaii Pacific
University andBYU-Hawaii,during
their trip last weekend. Hawaii
Pacific, which won the NAIA
DivisionIchampionship twoyears
ago,hasemergedasanational power
in thepast fiveyears. BYU-Hawaii
fields teams featuring experience
anddepth.
The Chieftains lost a 75-69
decision toHPUlastThursday,then
fell 96-80 to BYU-Hawaii. SU
concludeditsregularseason withan
overallrecordof9-19.
Hawaii Pacific, ranked 18th in
the latestNAIA polls,had visited
SU last spring whileranked second
in thenation. TheChieftainspulled
off the upset win,something HPU
was sure toremember.
Neither teamshot wellinthe first
period(3spercentforSU,32pcrcent
forHPU). ButHawaiiPacificpower
forward John Stricklandoffset his
team's troubles by turning in a
dominant performance,reeling off
17pointsinthe firsthalf.SU,despite
hitting just three of 14 three-point




him to eight points after the
intermission.ButHPU's perimeter
players came alive in the final 20
minutes as Tracey Evans and
LlewelynSmalley combined for20
points tocarry thescoring burden.
Despitethree three-pointersin the
second half by Dan Conover and
nine points from Jared- Robinson,
the Chieftains could not overtake
HPU. Conover led SU with 14
points while Robinson added 13.






offense was too much for SU to
handle. SU's largestleadofthe first
halfwas twopoints,thatcomingin
the early going. BYU-Hawaii led
by as many as 14 points on three
occasions,shooting63percent from
the field in the openingstanza, and
cruised to a 50-39 halftime
advantage.
SUfeHbehindby 16pointsearly
in the second half, then staged a
frantic 13-0 run thatpulledthemto
within three points, down 63-60.
BYU-Hawaii finally scored to go
up by five, but Andre Lang hit a
three-pointer tocut the edgeto 65-
-63 with10:32toplay.TheSeasiders
triedtoslamthedooronthe visitors,
but SUralliedeach time to stay in
the game.
Finally, with 4:33 remaining,
aftera Josh McMillion free throw
had the BYU-Hawaii lead downto
twopointsat 76-74, the Chieftains
ranoutofgas. Amissed jumperby





SU with24points, 10rebounds and
three blocked shots. Lang
contributed 18 points, five assists
and four steals before fouling out.
Center lonatana Enosa led all
players with 25 points for the
Seasiders (hitting 10 of 13 shots),
whileDavidEvansadded 24points
in just 17 minutes.
TheChieftains returned toaction
last night in a first-round playoff
game at Simon Fraser. Detailsof
that game appear in the adjoining
story.
SU VSHPU
SU (69)- White 2-3 3-4 7,
McMillion 2-5 0-0 4,
Robinson 6-10 1-4 13,
Lang0-5 2-32,Bush3-80-
-0 8, Conover 5-12 0-0 14,
Brown1-62-3 5,Powell 2-
-3 0-0 5, Stephens 5-7 1-1
11,Stottlemyre 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 26-609-15 69.
HPU (75)- Smalley 6-11
0-1 14, Strickland 8-19 9-
-15 25, Dixon 4-8 0-0 8,
Outlaw 0-10-20,Evans 5-
-94-6 16, Wilson 0-42-2 2,
Beecroft 0-1 0-0 0,





-25. Rebounds: HPU 45,









The Chieftains edged out
Simon Fraser in the first round
of the PNWAC playoffs with a
90-87 win last night at Simon
Fraser.
The Chieftains roll into the
second round of the playoffs
with anoverall record of 1 0-19,
while SimonFraser finishedthe
season with 16-14.
Up by as many as 20 in the
secondhalf,it seemedtheChief-
tains were on their way to a
blow-out victory. Instead,
Simon Fraser managed tokeep
the game close. The Clan cut
thelead toas few as four points
going into the final minutes of
thegame.
However, clutch free throw
shootingdown thestretch bythe
Chieftains sealed the game the
Chieftians andaspot in the sec-
ond round of the playoffs.
A three-pointer at the buzzer
bySimonFrasermade thegame
seemcloser thanitactually was.
The Chieftians willplay their
secondroundplayoff game this
Saturday.Theiropponent isstill




(9-19 overall,5-7 inPNWAC, fifthplace)
PLAYER G FG% FT% RPG APG PPG
Lang 28 42.5 79.9 3.5 5.3 14.9
Robinson 28 52.8 53.9 5.3 1.3 11.1
Brown 26 37.3 64.3 2.5 2.0 10.3
White 28 42.3 65.5 5.1 1.0 9.4
McMillion 25 53.7 70.7 6.3 0.8 8.6
Stephens 26 55.0 47.7 8.3 1.3 8.4
Conover 28 38.7 62.1 1.8 2.2 7.9
Bush 27 38.1 73.2 2.9 0.9 7.0
Stottlemyre 19 47.1 55.6 2.2 0.3 2.1
Powell 13 60.0 50.0 0.3 0.5 1.6
TEAM 28 44.7 65.6 39.1 14.8 77.2
OPP. 28 46.2 68.6 39.1 17.0 81.3
3PtFGM/3PtFGA:Conover 54/150,Brown 41/133,Lang
33/108,Bush 26/83,White 4/22, Stottlemyre 3/14,Powell
1/3. SUTOTAL:162/513(31.6%). OPP.TOTAL:196/
521 (37.6%)
STEALS: Lang 47, Bush 40, Brown 30, Robinson 30,
McMillion 28, White 27, Stephens 22, Conover 17,
Stottlemyre 4, Powell 3. SUTOTAL:248
BLOCKEDSHOTS:McMillion 27, White 18, Robinson
15, Bush 13, Stephens 3, Brown 2, Lang 2, Conover 1,
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Marriott closed out the seasonon apairofstrongperformances. TheLadyChieftains
defeated Central Washington 76-61 in the regular season finale, then fell 62-55 at
Lewis-Clark State inthe first roundofthePNWACplayoffs. Marriott totaled32points
(12-of-24 from the field overall,6-of-12 on three-pointers), eight rebounds, three
assists and six steals in the two games. SU finished its season with a 13-15 overall
record.
Sioudamirc can carry Arizona
back totheFinalFour:lastseason,
he hadKhalid Reeves around to
helpout.
GUARD- Shawn Respert, 6-3
senior,Michigan State.
When an opposing Big Ten
coachwasaskedearlier thisseason
about thestrongestpointofShawn
Respert's game, the coach
responded, "He shoots the ball
very well."
When asked about Respert's
other assets, the coach said, "He





he also has an intangible quality
that few otherspossess: he is an
assassin, astone coldscorer that
willcut theheartout ofa defense
withouthesitation orremorse.
Respertdoes alittle more than
justscore.Heisanadequatepasser
and can be a physical defender
whenmotivated. Heusually saves




so for the first timeIhave also




















COACH OF THE YEAR:Jim
Calhoun,UConn.
AnSU athlete speaks out about NCAA switch
BRADLEY D.SWANSON
Guest Columnist
The argumentabout whether to
change our school's national
athletic affiliation has stormed to
the forefront of recent news. Ina
nutshell,our university has been
offered a position in a new
conference affiliated with the








on this campus. Itis in all ofour
best interests to see that the right
decision be made for our beloved
university.
Ihaveheardtheongoingdialogue
pertaining tothis subject. Sofar it
is fairly simple to explain. We
have been asked to be the 10th
teamina 10-teamconference which
will compete in NCAA Division
111. Theconference willconsistof
small private colleges from the
Pacific Northwest.
All of these colleges are about
thesizeofSeattleUniversity,with
comparable tuitioncosts.Ithasthe
makings for a nice, happy small-
school family.
The dialoguemore or less stops
there. Little has been said about
other optionsavailable to us.
We need to explore these other
options. Two that stand out inmy
mind are: decide to change the




the option of maintaining our
current statuswiththeNAIA. Why
are wesoeagertochangeourstatus
anyway? This school was
approached by a group of
universities to join them in their
migration to Division 111. Our
administrationimmediatelyhadall
these great things tosayabout this









Department, are making great
strides to meet the level of
competition at the top. Give this
university a few more years and
our teams frequenting national
tournaments will be expected,not
an anomaly.
Ithas been said that themove is
a necessity because the financial
Opinion
stabilityoftheNAlAis indoubt.I
cannot argue with this, but given
that theNCAApassesinsane rules




NAIA is experiencing financial
difficulty it wouldbe discovered
by itsmember schools. TheNAIA
keeps spending lavish money on
coachingseminarsandconferences,
All-America functions around the
country, and, most of all,highly
successfulnationaltournaments.If
we are worried about not having
anybody to play when the NAIA
folds, our worries are hardly
warranted.
Theotheroptionis togoDivision
11. The first logical endeavoris to
solidify competition.Whomwould
we play? Something that hasn't
been expressed too widely is the
idea that if wewere togoDivision
IIwewouldmostlikelybringother





Other schools in the area
establishedasDivisionIIaffiliates
are Portland State University,
Seattle Pacific University,
UniversityofAlaskaatAnchorage
and University of Alaska at
Fairbanks. With SUincorporated
in here, aneight-team conference
can evolve. This sounds rather
tempting. We already have strong
rivalries withWesternand Central
in the NAIA ranks, and a great
intra-city rivalry withSPU, so the
interestis there.
The dilemma, though, is funds.
Isthemoney spent to jointhisrank
and become a greater athletic
institutionequivalenttothe money




In determining the best option
for the school,not much time has
been spent weighing the cons to
Division111.
Most of what we hear from the
administration is thegreatplans for
this newconference. Ipersonally
don't buy them. Some very
important issues pertaining to the
typeof athlete who wouldplay for
aDivision111 school haven'tbeen
discussed. Ofcourse, wewant the
best for the student-athletes,right?
Being a soccer player here for
four years,IhaveplayedDivision
111 schools. Thedifferences in the
level of play is staggering. Our
teamscanhandle mostDivision111
teams withrelative easeright now.
But we have other things to
consider, too.
The geographic location of SU




wherethe local athletes are heroes
when theyare incollege, and folk
legendsyearsaftertheyleave.They
commandcontrolof thelocalsports
pages andare idolizedby the local
youth.
In Seattle we compete with the
likesoftheSeattleSupersonicsand
the Washington Huskies for
headlinesandShawnKemporRick
Mirer for hero status. This is
absolutely no contest. The only
Way toenticeprospective athletes
is to offer them scholarships or
talentawards.Oh,Iforgot,Division
111 doesn'tallow that.
In moving to Division 111, we
concede our best bargaining chip
for recruiting:money. Rightnow,
our coaches can compete for
student-athletes withUWandSPU,
as well as ahost of other schools
because we can make the prices
comparable by offering athletic
awards.
By moving to Division 111, we
can save the money on athletic
awards anduseittobetterourschool
in other ways, since the athletic
teams will substantially worsen.
Nothing has been said as to what
the money will be usedfor.
This moneycouldgo to the new
lawschool. Itcould go toupdating
thelaboratoryequipmentinvarious
departments (civil engineering is
indireneed).Itcouldgotobuilding
the new Student Union Building.
All theseendeavors are legitimate
usesof themoney,but weought to
know before this decisionismade.
Insacrificing somuch, wemust
better theschoolinother ways,but
these ways must indeed be
beneficial to the university.
A move to NCAA Division 111
would be a death blow to this
university's ability to compete at >
any level in this country.
The quality of student-athletes
would be greatly compromised if
the move were to take place. We
would be aperennial doormat in
the new conference because our
recruiting would be solimited.
The teamswouldconsistofgood
high school athletes who decided
to come to SU, without any
knowledgeof theathletic programs,
and walkon.
The hard work the Jammin'
Jesuitshaveengagedin for thelast
four years would be for absolutely
nothing. Idon't think the
competitionwouldbegoodenough
forustogiveaway tickets togames.
As it stands now, we can get
games withgoodDivisionIandII
schools,butwiththe current format
for NCAA National Tournament
selection, noneof the schools on
the present schedule would play
Division111schools.
This ideaofan"Ivy League"out
west is outlandish. If all these
teams were opting for DivisionI
status, it is a definite possibility,





and isDivisionI? We would fit in
with the likes of Gonzaga,
UniversityofPortland,University
ofSan Francisco,andPepperdine.
Thehard work thathas goneinto
improving this university's
intercollegiate athletics has been
successful. Attendance is rising,
interest around campus is
blossoming,and thecommunity we
call home is becoming more fond
ofus.
The sky is the limit unless we
clipourown wings.Thisuniversity
canbecomelikeDuke,NotreDame
or Georgetown. We can balance
the academic facetsand theathletic
facets of this gem we callSeattle
University with confidence and
skill when weput ourminds to it.
Recently we have begun reaping
benefits. These benefits will be
reduced tonothing ifwechooseto
becomeDivision 111.
It seems tome thatthereisahuge
push for this tobe hurried through
adecisionmakingprocess without
mentioning alternatives,in hopes
that no opposition will arise. We
cannotallow this tooccur.
Uponenrollinghere youinherited





theschool through its athletics.
Bradley D. Swanson is a senior
majoring in environmental engi-
neering.






Hey,it'sintramural basketball playoff time again. Schedules for this weekend'sheart-
stoppingactionare posted at Connolly Center,so check itout if youaren't playing.
Iwouldlike to extendmy thanks to longtimesportsreporterErik "Savingsand"Loney,
who isHeaded to the Tri-Cities, the media Meccaof the free world, for his journalism
internship next quarter. His talentand insights havebeen invaluable over thepast three
years. Best ofluck tohim. Other than that,Ihave nothing left to hype.
May youallbe fully stocked withpizzaandbeer for theNCAA tournament.
James M.Collins
Sports Dictator
i Buy one slice I
j Jotw!o of pepperoni JIpSSWg for only dj QCf J
tK Dineinor takeout only.Expires3/8/95.
(206) 322-7447 Open 7 days
1314Madison St. for yourenjoyment
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I MACARONI AU FROMAGE j !
j (EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT sl< PER SERVING.) j
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1cup milk
1cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour
1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.
&^\ Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million
locations, including grocery stores.
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